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February, the month that brings out the Ground Hog, so he can look for a
shadow and the month that brings out the flowers and candy for our
Valentines. We can look for love this month, and hope for a shorter
winter, so we can get up and go or it may be a longer winter, more time
to snuggle with our valentine. Also, this month we have Presidents Day.
This month seems to be one for many types of opportunities to eat at
many soup suppers, pancake feeds, ground hog feeds, and other fund
raisers.
Not much has happened this last month. Our State Good Sams did
provide a service for the Greater Kansas RV Show in Wichita last
weekend, Jan 25-28. I felt that it was well attended and the weather
cooperated. I would like to THANK all those who helped take tickets and
man the booth to answer any questions. I am still amazed at the number
of folks who do not know about our Good Sam organization and what we
strive to accomplish. Those who helped were Woody and Donna Bird,
Phillip and Carolyn Osborne, Harold and Susan Grimes, Gary and
Sharon Johnson, Jackie Ward, Ward and Pat Nippert, Dean and Judy
Andreason, Ricky Beverage, Sonny and Nancy Crook, Jeff Guernsey,
Mike Evans, Annette Russett, Larry Cody, Larry Bond and Dean and
Karen Stewart. I do appreciate these members who traveled to Wichita
and volunteered their time to help. Most of the RV vendors who
participate in this show support our Rally with donations and door
prizes. I also will be sending them a thank you for letting us be involved
with their show. This year there were five RV dealers represented, so
there was a great selection of RV’s.
Before you know it March will be here. Have you made your list of what
you want to do this summer? Start planning, camping season will be
here very soon. Check you calendars for Chapter Campouts, District
Rally’s, the State RV Rally, and maybe you could attend some of the
other South Region Rally’s. All these activities are available to attend.
You may need to plan ahead as reservations may be needed.
Make Your Journey Count
Dean & Karen Stewart

